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PUNJAB EXAMINATION COMMISSION
EXAMINATION 2018, GRADE - 5
ENGLISH PART – A (Objective Type)

Model Paper

Part-A: 50 Marks, Part-B: 50 Marks, Total: 100 Marks
For Official Use Only
Student Name
(In Capitals)

Total Marks MCQs
Signature of
Assistant

Roll Number
(In Figures)

-

Signature of
Head Examiner

Signature of Dy. Superintendent(CNIC)--------------------

General Instructions:
1) Read carefully and attempt all questions.
2) Encircle the correct option of each MCQ as shown in the example given below.
Example:

He likes to _____________ Islamabad.
a) visiting

b) visited

c) visit

d) visits

Result.pk

3) Use black/blue ink for writing. Use of lead pencil is not allowed.
4) If more than one options are encircled in a question, no mark will be given.
5) Marks: 50 Part-A (Multiple Choice Questions)
Total

Total Time: 1Hour

Instructions: - Twenty five (25) Questions are given in this part. Each question carries 2 marks.
Q. No.1. Identify the proper noun.
a) Mountain

b) Building

c) Ocean

d) Punjab

Q. No.2. _____________are apples.
a) This

b) That

c) They

d) Those

Q.No.3. Choose the correct digraph to complete the word “______ark”.
a) Ph

b) Sh

c) Bt

d) Eh
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Q.No.4. Which of the following options can be used to make a compound word that starts
with “tea”.
a) plant

b) pot

c) serve

d) hot

Q.No.5. In the given picture, apples are ___________ the box.
a) from

b) on

c) of

d) in

Q.No.6. A word that rhymes with “mountain” is:
a) mission

b) fountain

c) fortune

d) mention

Q.No.7. He is ___________honest and hardworking boy.
a) a

b) an

c) the

d) any

Q.No.8. The teacher ____________ to the students politely.
a) speak

b) spoke

c) spoken

d) speaking

Result.pk

Q.No.9. We _________ to school daily.
a) goes

b) going

c) go

d) gone

Q.No.10. She is __________ a letter to her aunt.
a) written

b) wrote

c) writing

d) write

Q.No.11. This is __________ book, I have ever read.
a) the interesting

b) the most interesting

c) interesting

d) the more interesting

Q.No.12. What is your favourite game?
The sentence given above is:
a) declarative

b) exclamatory

c) interrogative

d) imperative

Q.No.13. The plural of “mouse” is:
a) mouse

b) mousess

c) mice

d) mouses
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Q.No.14. Ahmad and Fahad ________ preparing for the examination.
a) am

b) are

c) is

d) was

Q.No.15. I _______come tomorrow.
a) was

b) are

c) shall

d) is

Q.No.16. In which word, sound of “k” is silent?
a) Kettle

b) Key

c) Kid

d) Know

Q.No.17. I saw a big brown _______ in the zoo.
a) bere

b) bare

c) bear

d) beir

Q.No.18. The sentence with correct punctuation is:
a) She has red black and blue pencils.
b) She has red, black and blue pencils,
c) She has red, black and blue pencils.
d) She has red black, and blue pencils,
Q.No.19. The sentence with correct use of capitalization is:

Result.pk
a) The Teacher advised Ajmal to work hard.
b) The teacher advised ajmal to work hard.

c) The Teacher advised ajmal to work hard.

d) The teacher advised Ajmal to work hard.

Q.No.20. Saima was studying in the library.
The correct question for the above sentence is:
a) How often did you see Saima?
b) When did you see Saima in the library?
c) What was Saima doing in the library?
d) Why did you see Saima in the library?
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Read the following paragraph carefully and answer Q. No. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25.
My cousin loves to grow plants. He grows vegetables and fruits. He takes great care of the plants. Last week,
he gave me some green bean seeds. I brought those seeds home and showed to my
mother. She helped me to plant the seed. First, we put some soil in a pot. Then we
planted a few seeds. I remembered that my cousin told me that plants depend on water
and sunlight to grow. So I put the pot in a sunny place by the window and added some
water. I checked the pot every day. When the soil got dried, I added more water. Today,
I saw a tiny stem. The plant is growing. After the next few weeks, stems and leaves
will grow. Then flowers will grow. I am so excited. I cannot wait to eat the beans. I
think these beans will taste even better because I grew them myself.
Q.No.21. The word “tiny” means:
a) large

b) strong

c) little

d) long

Q.No.22. The boy’s ________ helped him in gardening.
a) cousin

b) mother

c) friend

d) father

Q.No.23. What was the boy given by his cousin?
a) Some green beans

b) Green bean seeds

c) Plants of green beans

d) Green bean stems

Result.pk

Q.No.24. "I checked the pot every day.” This sentence shows that:
a) the boy was taking great care of the seed.
b) his cousin was taking care of his plants.
c) the boy had grown plants in the past.
d) he shared the seeds with his friends.

Q.No.25. The suitable title for the paragraph is:
a) My Bean Plants

b) A Bean Field

c) Flowers and Fruit

d) Planting Vegetables
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